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Hospice of the Valley

DAVID JOHNSON | JOHNSOND@HOV.ORG
HOV.ORG
Hospice of the Valley is Arizona's leading provider of end-of-life care, turning no one away
since volunteers founded our not-for-profit in 1977. We provide physical, emotional, social, and
spiritual care and support family members. Programs include: in-home support for chronic
illness and dementia, community grief support, music and pet therapy, veteran salutes, senior
placement, and living wills. 24/7 help at (602) 530-6900.

BOOTH 1

BRONZE MEMBER

Shamrock Foods Company

AMANDA BARON | AMANDA_BARON@SHAMROCKFOODS.COM
COURTNEY FULLER | COURTNEY_FULLER@SHAMROCKFOODS.COM
SEAN AUSTIN | SEAN_AUSTIN@SHAMROCKFOODS.COM
SHAMROCKFOODS.COM

Founded in 1922 and still family-owned, Shamrock Foods Company specializes in the
manufacturing and distribution of quality food and food-related products. From fresh and
frozen wholesale foods to foodservice supplies and equipment, Shamrock Foods is a one-
stop-shop for quality products that meet all your kitchen needs. 

BOOTH 2

Comfort Matters from Beatitudes Campus

TENA ALONZO | TALONZO@BEATITUDESCAMPUS.ORG
COMFORTMATTERS.ORG
Comfort Matters improves quality of care and quality of life. People can live better with
dementia! Until a cure is found, it is imperative that caregivers, professional care teams,
and families alike seek education to provide the best possible care for people with
Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias. Comfort Matters Dementia Care Education
puts the latest science and research-based best practices in the hands of caregivers so
they can make positive differences in the lives of people with dementia.

BOOTH 3

PROVIDER MEMBER

mailto:courtney_fuller@shamrockfoods.com
mailto:talonzo@beatitudescampus.org
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Ziegler

MARY MUNOZ | MMUNOZ@ZIEGLER.COM 
DARREN BELL | DBELL@ZIEGLER.COM
ADAM VANUCCI | AVANUCCI@ZIEGLER.COM 
ZIEGLER.COM

Ziegler is one of the nation’s leading underwriters of financing for not-for-profit senior
living providers. Ziegler offers creative, tailored solutions to its senior living clients,
including investment banking, financial risk management, merger and acquisition services,
investment management, seed capital, FHA/HUD, capital and strategic planning,
sponsorship transitions, as well as senior living research, education and communication.

BOOTH 4

GOLD MEMBER

Safety Drugs

STEVE BREESE | STEVE.BREESE@SAFETYDRUGS.NET
HOPE ENOS | HOPE@SAFETYDRUGS.NET 
SAFETYDRUGS.NET

Safety Drugs is an independently owned and operated pharmacy offering comprehensive
pharmacy services to Skilled Nursing Facilities, Assisted Living Communities, and Hospices.
Our pharmacy is all-inclusive featuring a full-service pharmacy with multiple delivery options
allowing for ease-in-ordering while keeping your costs down. Our mission of setting the
standard for customer service by providing timely and accurate services with cost-effective
results, makes a difference in the lives of our customers.

BOOTH 5

CORE Construction

JOHN SANDERS | JOHNSANDERS@CORECONSTRUCTION.COM 
JASON MITCHELL | JASONMITCHELL@CORECONSTRUCTION.COM 
TODD STEFFREN | TODDSTEFFEN@CORECONSTRUCTION.COM
CORECONSTRUCTION.COM
Together, every CORE team member works to deliver construction services that meet the
needs of our clients and the communities we are privileged to serve. From K-12 and
Higher Education spaces, to the Municipal and Senior Living sectors and beyond, we
operate with integrity and fairness to bring you exceptional results.

BOOTH 6

SILVER MEMBER

CONCURRENT SESSION SPONSOR | SILVER MEMBER

mailto:avanucci@ziegler.com
mailto:steve.breese@safetydrugs.net
mailto:hope@safetydrugs.net
mailto:johnsanders@coreconstruction.com
mailto:jasonmitchell@coreconstruction.com
mailto:toddsteffen@coreconstruction.com
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Independence Rehab

STEVE HOOD | SHOOD@INDREHAB.COM
SCOTT A MILIUS | SMILIUS@INDREHAB.COM
INDREHAB.COM

Independence Rehab offers Full-Service Contract Therapy for Your Skilled Nursing Facility,
Continuing Care Retirement Community, or Assisted Living Facility.

BOOTH 7

BRONZE MEMBER

Saliba's Extended Care Pharmacy

STEVE TREJO | STREJO@SALIBASPHARMACY.COM
SALIBASPHARMACY.COM
For over 20 years, Saliba’s Extended Care Pharmacy has provided long-term care pharmacy
services to assisted living communities, skilled nursing facilities and behavioral health group
homes. Saliba’s uses proven best practices to ensure the best possible care for the
residents of our customers. We deliver unrivaled customer-focused service with industry-
leading technology and 24/7/365 medication dispensing from our Phoenix and Tucson
locations.

BOOTH 8

Health Current/Contexture

VALERIE RUIZ | VALERIE.RUIZ@CONTEXTURE.ORG
CARLA SUTTER | CARLA.SUTTER@CONTEXTURE.ORG 
HEALTHCURRENT.ORG
Health Current, a Contexture organization, is the health information exchange (HIE) that
helps partners transform care by bringing together communities and information across
Arizona.

BOOTH 9

SILVER MEMBER

mailto:Shood@indrehab.com
mailto:Smilius@indrehab.com
mailto:strejo@salibaspharmacy.com
mailto:valerie.ruiz@contexture.org
mailto:carla.sutter@contexture.org
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PharMerica Corporation

CAMIE SCHOONOVER | CAMIE.SCHOONOVER@PHARMERICA.COM
NICK SCHMITT | NICHOLAS.SCHMITT@PHARMERICA.COM
PHARMERICA.COM

PharMerica is a national leader with a local touch and over 160+ pharmacies. Drawing on
over 30 years of senior care experience, innovative technology, and comprehensive
offerings, we are improving care to help people live their best life. We are also advancing
our clients’ success by ensuring access to medications, controlling pharmacy costs, and
fostering regulatory compliance. 

BOOTH 11

BRONZE MEMBER

Select Rehabilitation

TRENT HERMAN | THERMAN@SELECTREHAB.COM 
CODY MILES | CMILES@SELECTREHAB.COM
SELECTREHAB.COM

Select Rehabilitation provides comprehensive physical, occupational, and speech therapy
services to patients in hundreds of sites across the country and partners with clients to
provide expertise in regulatory and reimbursement issues. We emphasize on patient-
focused, outcome-driven services allowing patients to successfully transition and remain in
their discharge environment. 

BOOTH 12

Sodexo Seniors

KELLY LEHMAN | KELLY.LEHMAN@SODEXO.COM
KYLE WILLIAMS | KYLE.WILLIAMS@SODEXO.COM
CHADD ROADARMEL | CHADD ROADARMEL@ATLANTICCE.COM
WILL VENEZIANO | WILL.VENEZIANO@SODEXO.COM
US.SODEXO.COM/INDUSTRY/SENIORS.HTML

At Sodexo, we partner with the Senior Living industry to continually keep communities
moving forward. Every moment of every day, we nurture deeply caring staff to deliver
dining and facilities maintenance services that differentiate our partners in the hearts
and minds of older adults and their families. Drawing from our global seniors’ expertise,
we help communities cultivate an enhanced connection with their residents, and an
environment that flourishes in today’s constantly evolving market.

BOOTH 13

SILVER MEMBER

WEDNESDAY - EXPO NETWORKING COCKTAIL/
CHEF'S TASTING PARTY SPONSOR | GOLD MEMBER

mailto:Camie.schoonover@pharmerica.com
mailto:Nicholas.schmitt@pharmerica.com
mailto:therman@selectrehab.com
mailto:cmiles@selectrehab.com
mailto:kelly.lehman@sodexo.com
mailto:kyle.williams@sodexo.com
mailto:Roadarmel@atlanticCE.com
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HealthPRO Heritage

JULIE BRINGAS | JBRINGAS@HEALTHPRO-HERITAGE.COM
COREY THIERREN | CTHERRIEN@INTERGROREHAB.COM 
HEALTHPRO-HERITAGE.COM

HealthPRO Heritage is a national healthcare consulting and services provider to operators
across the care continuum. We support our clients to be favorably positioned for today’s
preferred provider networks and payment reform. Sophisticated real-time outcome data
and market analytics along with innovative, evidence-based clinical programming informs a
collaborative approach that drives positive outcomes and strategic planning. HealthPRO
Heritage is a sought-after industry expert to inform providers’ decision-making regarding
evolving trends. 

BOOTH 14

BRONZE MEMBER

The Weitz Company LLC

CHAD SCHLEICHER | CHAD.SCHLEICHER@WEITZ.COM
CHRIS HARRISON | CHRIS.HARRISON@WEITZ.COM
WEITZ.COM

The Arizona office was established in 1978, and since that time, we have safely delivered
billions of dollars in projects throughout the state in a range of markets including Senior
Living projects. Weitz offers a construction approach characterized by innovative thinking,
respect for our communities, commitment to superior quality, and complete customer
satisfaction.

BOOTH 15

Angell Marketing

DAWN SIGMEN | DSIGMEN@ANGELLMARKETING.COM
KENDRA CUTRIGHT | KCUTRIGHT@ANGELLMARKETING.COM
ANGELL WYNNE | WANGELL@ANGELLMARKETING.COM
RACHEL LAMBRIGHT | RLAMBRIGHT@ANGELLMARKETING.COM
ANGELLMARKETING.COM

We’re the big-hearted agency that’s fiercely dedicated to client success and enriching the
lives of older adults. We care about delivering Return On Investment; solving problems the
right way; staying up to date with this unique, fascinating field; and devising well-thought-
out strategies that work like a miracle – which is what we call The Angell Effect.

BOOTH 16

SILVER MEMBER

SILVER MEMBER

mailto:jbringas@healthpro-heritage.com
mailto:ctherrien@intergrorehab.com
mailto:chad.schleicher@weitz.com
mailto:chad.schleicher@weitz.com
mailto:chris.harrison@weitz.com
mailto:dsigmen@AngellMarketing.com
mailto:kcutright@AngellMarketing.com
mailto:Wangell@angellmarketing.com
mailto:rlambright@AngellMarketing.com
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CliftonLarsonAllen

JESSICA ONATE | JESSICA.ONATE@CLACONNECT.COM
JESSE HOWELL | JESSE.HOWELL@CLACONNECT.COM
CLACONNECT.COM

CliftonLarsonAllen (CLA) exists to create opportunities for our clients, our people, and our
communities through industry-focused wealth advisory, outsourcing, audit, tax, and
consulting services. Whether your needs are local or abroad, we promise to know you and
help you. CLAconnect.com Investment advisory services are offered through
CliftonLarsonAllen Wealth Advisors, LLC, an SEC-registered investment advisor.

BOOTH 17

SILVER MEMBER

Prime Time Healthcare

MARK CAVALIERI | MCAVALIERI@PRIMETIMEHEALTHCARE.COM
BRITTANY EDGELL | BEDGELL@PRIMETIMEHEALTHCARE.COM
PRIMETIMEHEALTHCARE.COM

SafelyYou combines trusted technology with expert insights, creating a new model for
enhanced senior care. SafelyYou is reducing falls by 40% and ER visits resulting from falls
by 80%, as well as reducing risk and creating safer environments.

BOOTH 18

SafelyYou

HEATHER RHODES | HEATHER@SAFELY-YOU.COM
DAN RADOVANOVIC | DRADOVANOVIC@SAFELY-YOU.COM
SAFELY-YOU.COM
SafelyYou combines trusted technology with expert insights, creating a new model for
enhanced senior care. SafelyYou is reducing falls by 40% and fall-related ER visits by
80%, while optimizing care resources. 

BOOTH 19

mailto:Jessica.onate@claconnect.com
mailto:Jesse.Howell@claconnect.com
mailto:heather@safely-you.com
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PointClickCare

KAITLYN WESSINGER | KAITLYN.WESSINGER@POINTCLICKCARE.COM
LESLEY HINTON | LESLEY.HINTON@POINTCLICKCARE.COM
POINTCLICKCARE.COM

PointClickCare is uniting the richest, post-acute data set with the most expansive, full-
continuum network, giving care teams immediate, point-of-care access to deep, real-time
insights at any stage of a patient’s healthcare journey. We help providers harness the
power of data to improve the most important areas of their business.

BOOTH 20

BRONZE MEMBER

Covenant Health Network/Alliance Purchasing Network

SCOTT MOTYKA | SMOTYKA@COVENANTHEALTHNETWORK.ORG
COVENANTHEALTHNETWORK.ORG

Covenant Health Network is a non-profit Post-Acute Integrated Delivery System,
encompassing 111 senior care facilities in five states. It owns and operates a full spectrum
of post-acute service lines, including home health, hospice, long-term care (LTC)
pharmacy, comprehensive rehabilitation, and care transitions management.

BOOTH 21

Compass Community Living

KELLY KIM | KELLY.KIM@COMPASS-USA.COM 
CHAD BELLVILLE | CHAD.BELLVILLE@COMPASS-USA.COM 
COMPASSCOMMUNITYLIVING.COM
Compass Community Living, a family of brands; Morrison Living, Unidine, and Coreworks,
provides inspired culinary and support services dedicated to senior living communities. As
the largest hospitality provider in senior living and over fifteen senior living partners in
Arizona, Compass Community Living preserves and maintains distinct brands to find and
tailor solutions that meets community’s business objectives and memorable service
moments to residents.

BOOTH 22

SILVER MEMBER

FRIDAY-AWARDS LUNCHEON & 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING SPONSOR

mailto:Kelly.Kim@compass-usa.com
mailto:JoshuaFels@morrisonliving.com


MARK WILHELM | MWILHELM@INFINITYREHAB.COM
INFINITYREHAB.COM

ARIZONALEADINGAGE.ORG/DONATE
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Burns Pest Elimination

BURNSPESTELIMINATION.COM

Burns Pest Elimination has been a family-owned business and continues to operate with
the Burns family as an important part of the team. We know Arizona and its unique pest
pressures, and we use that knowledge to get rid of your pest problems and prevent future
ones. At Burns Pest Elimination, we know the communities around Arizona—and the desert-
crawling pests that inhabit them. From Phoenix, AZ, to Las Vegas, NV, we offer pest
control and removal services for families and businesses, delivered with the expertise and
attention you deserve. Our decades of experience dealing with local pests means that
your pest problem becomes our problem until it’s resolved.

BOOTH 23

SILVER MEMBER

Arizona LeadingAge Foundation

Test your putting skills & enter for a chance to win a Foursome at the 2022 Foundation
Golf Tournament!

BOOTH 25

Infinity Rehab

Customers choose Infinity Rehab's unique brand of high intensity clinical care services to
help achieve quality outcomes and manage rehab programs with better business results.
We educate, support and develop leaders which creates a culture that attracts and retains
the industries finest therapists. 

BOOTH 24

BRONZE MEMBER
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Aspen Hospice

BRADY BRUCE | BRADY.BRUCE@ASPENHEALTHCAREAZ.COM
JIM HEFFERNAN | JAMES.HEFFERNAN@ASPENHEALTHCAREAZ.COM
ASPENHEALTHCARE.NET
Aspen Hospice is a leading provider of hospice services. Our Group is recognized as
providing the highest quality of professionals to deliver family-centered care that helps
people remain in the comfort of their own homes. Aspen Hospice has over 25 years of
perfecting hospice care through experience. 

BOOTH 26

Dual Path Connected Solutions

FRANCES BARRON | FBARRON@DUALPATH.NET 
TREVOR DONOVAN | TDONOVAN@DUALPATH.NET
DUALPATH.NET
Dual Path is the leading provider of worry-free, managed technology solutions and
support for senior living communities. We ensure residents, families, caregivers, and
friends stay reliably connected to the services they need and the people they care
about. Our team of experts provides completely customized, managed technology
solutions and a customer-focused approach to technical support. Our simple mission is
to enhance the quality of life through technology and communication.

BOOTH 27

SILVER MEMBER

PharmcareUSA

DORIS PETEK-GOMERSALL | DGOMERSALL@PHARMCARECORP.COM
LAURI LANGLEY | LLANGLEY@PHARMCARECORP.COM
JOEY HEUSER | JHEUSER@PHARMCARECORP.COM
PHARMCAREUSA.COM

PharmcareUSA provides pharmacy services designed for your community. To learn more
please visit our booth or email us at info@pharmcarecorp.com.

BOOTH 28

SILVER MEMBER

mailto:brady.bruce@aspenhealthcareaz.com
mailto:fbarron@dualpath.net
mailto:dgomersall@pharmcarecorp.com,
mailto:Llangley@pharmcarecorp.com
mailto:JHeuser@pharmcarecorp.com
mailto:info@pharmcarecorp.com
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BOOTH 29

HJ Sims

JAMES RESTER | JRESTER@HJSIMS.COM
RYAN SNOW | RSNOW@HJSIMS.COM
HJSIMS.COM

Our mission remains the same as it was in 1935: to listen carefully, deliver tailored services
and treat our clients and employees like family. Guided by integrity since our founding, HJ
Sims is driven by loyalty and teamwork to provide our clients with valuable guidance and
creative financial solutions that enrich their lives, their organizations, and the
communities they serve. Through our execution of innovative financings, selected
investments, and trading strategies, we endeavor to position our employees and clients
for potential growth and greater success. 

CarePredict

ROB HOLLERAN | RHOLLERAN@CAREPREDICT.COM
CAREPREDICT.COM

CarePredict is a leading digital health company purpose-built to meet the demands of
senior living. CarePredict’s end-to-end platform addresses all aspects of a community from
data-driven resident wellness insights; precise real-time location of staff, residents, and
visitors; insights into workforce productivity including automated resident-staff interaction
measurements; enhanced resident safety with customizable geofence alerts; intelligent fall
detection; an advanced call button with two-way audio functionality; communication
platform for staff, residents and families; and the first commercially available automated
digital contact tracing specifically designed for senior living.

BOOTH 30

SILVER MEMBER

GLEN WITSAMAN | GLEN@GROOVYTEK.COM
BERNARD NIXON | BERNARD@GROOVYTEK.COM
GROOVYTEK.COM

GroovyTek

GroovyTek is a personal technology support and training company who specializes in
working with older adults and senior living communities. Only 18% of seniors are
comfortable learning new technology, which is where GroovyTek steps in to help the other
82% gain comfort and confidence in using their personal technology.

BOOTH 32

mailto:jrester@hjsims.com
mailto:rsnow@hjsims.com
mailto:glen@groovytek.com
mailto:bernard@groovytek.com
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Covenant Health Network/
Alliance Purchasing Network

AWARDS LUNCHEON SPONSOR

Mercy Care

VIDEO SPONSOR

Orcutt/Winslow

TOTE BAG SPONSOR

CORE Construction

CONCURRENT SESSION SPONSOR 

Glencroft

PRINTING SPONSOR 
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SPONSOR


